The Flight Service Stations of the Federal Aviation Administration are in process of being automated. To study performance, a simulation model has been built. To date, the model has been tentatively calibrated against the first version of the real system, and used to predict performance in a number of situations. The paper outlines the system being modeled, describes the model itself, and discusses some of the issues encountered during modeling.
INTRODUCTION The Flight Service Stations of the Federal Aviation
Administration provide briefings to pilots, mostly over the telephone.
Each call is answered by a flight service "specialist", who briefs the pilot on the weather for his proposed route of flight and then, depending on the intended flight discipline (visual or instrument flight rules), either records the flight plan lest a search and rescue become necessary, or forwards it to the en-route Air Traffic Control system. Support to the specialist is currently being automated with what is teJ:"med the "Flight SeJ:vice Automation System". A first version (officially entitled "Model 1" ''') has been delivered; and operational site commissioning is due to begin in December of this year.
Because response times from the automated system had been a concern from the start, a simulation model was built of the hardware configuration and the proposed software design. This paper describes that modeling effort.
The simulation capability used for the modeling effort is based on a previous package developed at MITRE. It takes as input a model of the system being simulated and a specification for the load that is to be applied.
Using this data, it performs a discreteevent simulation, then outputs statistics pertaining to J:esource utilization and response times. The system runs on a VAX 11/780 under the VMS operating system.
THE AUTOMATED SYSTEM
This section outlines the configuration for the ,., Note that the word "model" is used in two different senses throughout this paper. automated flight service system, identifying features which are of interest for performance modeling. Figure 1 shows the overall configuration.
Its general size and complexity is indicated by the fact that application software for model 1 alone exceeds 380,000 lines of source statements.
Computing capability will be concentrated in Flight Service Data Processing Systems --FSDPSs for short. In model 1 there will be 13 FSDPSs, while in later models theJ:e will be 20 to serve all of the continental United States. Communication lines connect the FSDPSs to each other, to neighboring airtraffic control centers, and to central sources of weather. The weather sources will be the National Weather Service in model 1, and an FAA facility (a proposed Aviation Weather Processor) plus live radar data in later models. Each FSDPS will remotely service a number of Automated Flight Service Stations (AFSSs for short) --up to 6 each in model 1, up to 11 each in later models, Each AFSS'will locally service a number of specialist terminals --up to 35 each in model 1, up to 48 each in later models.
In model 1 the specialist's interaction with the automated system :ls alphanumeric only, and consists almost entirely of requests from the specialist followed by responses from the system. Much of the input is typed into skeleton formats placed on the screen in response to previous requests. Apart from these skeleton formats, the principal responses from the system are weather briefings and flight plan information.
The AFSS computing power is used mainly for multiplexing, store-and-forward and low-level terminal driving. There is, however, enough storage to hold several screen images per terminal. All specialist input is forwarded to the FSDPS for decoding and servicing. The FSDPS holds a national weather data base, plus a flight-plan data base for flights of local concern.
Figure 2 depicts the subject of the model, namely a single model-1 FSDPS and its AFSSs.
It shows the hardware which is of interest for performance modeling. The specifications call for fail-safe operation, which implies redundancy and dynamic reconfiguration. The modeling, however, concentrates on stable states (both normal and fail-safe).
Each AFSS has a number of DEC LSI 11/23 processors. Two of the ll/23s are "communication processors". They handle communication with the FSDPS, and each has a disk for storing the screen images. The remainder are "terminal processors", with up to 8 terminals apiece in normal operation. The FSDPS consists of a 3-CPU Tandem Non-Stop-11 system. Each CPU has two disks, but only one is modeled (the other being for back-up). Software on both types of computer is organized as permanent processes (in other words, as a fixed number of processes).
In the AFSS, a process serves one transaction at a time, in the main, to completion. In the FSDPS, the system provides each process with a data area. Application-level routines are available to partition the data area so that the process can serve multiple transactions; but only up to a fixed maximum.
Such a process is said to have multiple "threads".
One further point is of interest to modeling. The contractor opted against dynamic load balancing. Instead, most of the processing of a transaction is performed in the CPU to which the communication line is attached. Moreover, much of the processing that is independent of a particular specialist terminal is performed on dedicated CPUs --for example, flight data base update.
Here again there is scope for optimizing, this time in the assigning of software to CPUs.
THE MODEL

Contents of the Model
An overview of the model is given first, to convey an idea of the level of detail that is modeled. Essentially, the model contains three descriptions. It describes:
1) the !esources in the configuration being modeled 2) the _load, or traffic, that is to be directed at that configuration. The traffic is composed of transactions which are referred to in the flight service context as "messages"
an item of interest. The reason why they are modeled as resources is explained later. Hemory is not modeled; nor are communication lines other than to the AFSSs. Both were assumed to be adequate and hence not modeled.
Since the software processes can only service limited numbers of messages at a time, it is appropriate to model them as resources --in the multi-threaded case as multi-server resources.
In each AFSS processor, 6 processes apiece were modeled.
In the FSDPS, the operating system was modeled with l process per disk, and 1 process per communication line; and the application was modeled with 6 single processes, and 8 which were repeated in each CPU.
To model interrupts would take the modeling to a finer level of detail, timewise, than was desired. Therefore the individual CPU requests were increased by a constant ratio to account for mid-execution interruptions --with appropriate adjustments to the utilization statistics. sequences of messages and responses on a particular topic between specialist and computer. For example, a weather briefing on behalf of an individual pilot represents such a conversation. The model describes both the message types, and the allowable sequences for conversations. The modeling package injects instances of each type of conversation into the simulation, at frequencies specified in the model; and as each message in a sequence completes, it injects the next message.
The modeling package also recognizes two classes of conversation: essentially a stable background load, plus a foreground load that can easily be altered from run to run. Conversations in the stable part have their inter-arrival times specified individually in the model (as constants, or as variable expressions which can include random functions).
Conversations in the adjustable part of the load are specified as proportions of the total adjustable load. The proportions are stated in the model; the total is input as a parameter to each simulation run. From the parameter a mean frequency is derived for each message type; the mean is in turn used for generating the random distribution of arrival times for that message type. The flight service model uses the adjustable part for the load from the AFSSs, and the stable part for the background of weather updates from the central weather source. This has made it easy to model the effect of increasing work loads in the flight service stations, while-the background remains constant. The load from the AFSSs is modeled with 12 types of conversation, comprising 19 message types. The load from the central weather source is modeled as 7 types of degenerate conversation (that is, conversations containing a single message and no response).
An interesting problem arises when the system is overloaded.
In real life, the throughput of a system is governed both by internal factors (the availability of resources) and by external factors (the number of terminals and the speed of their operators If we use a statistical algorithm for generating the load, without any restraining factor, then the load will have unrealistic temporary peaks; and these peaks can affect internal performance --unrealistically.
To model real life in this respect, the terminals are treated as resources. Conversations are generated statistically; but the first thing a conversation does is to acquire a terminal --and during a peak in the load it queues for the next available terminal (hence tending to flatten out the peak, as in real life). While a conversation holds a terminal, the speed of the reallife operator is modeled by a forced delay between each pair of successive messages. The delay is achieved with a dummy "think-time" message type.
Two further problems may be of interest to other modelers. Firstly, incoming calls to the flight service stations automatically hunt for a free line. That is, the telephone system selects a terminal from a given set of terminals; if one is busy, then others will be tried. This raises the question of how, in the model, a terminal should be selected for each new conversation. The question is important because on the answer to it will depend which communication line, which CPU in the FSDPS, etc, are to serve the messages in the conversation. The solution is to model the terminals in sets, as multi-server resources corresponding to the sets of terminals from which the real telephone system makes its selections. The conversation selects and requests a terminal set (this is programmed in the model), then the modeling package (emulating the telephone system) selects the individual terminal within the set.
The second problem is more unusual, but may still be of interest to modelers.
In the simple case we wish to select all terminals equally. To do this we make the choice of terminal set random, but weighted by the sizes of the sets. Sometimes, however, we do not want equal loading. This may be a reflection of a real-life situation, or it may be an artificial result of some modeling requirement.
As an example of t.he latter, th(, performance specifications call for a maximum AFSS (with a stated load), a maximum total load, and a maximum number of terminals. The three maxima an' such that it is impossible to observe all three in the same simulation run, and at the same time to land the terminals equally.
If a maximum AFSS is to be modeled in the same run as the maximum number of terminals, then the terminals outside the maximum AFSS must be run at a lower loading. Otherwise the maximum total load would be exceeded.
To provide for unequal loading, we also arrange the terminals in groups (each group being one or more multi-server sets). Within a group, terminals are selected equally, as described above; but each group is allocated a proportion of the total load, and the random choice of group is weighted by those proportions.
3.1.3 Message Paths. Each message type is associated in the model with a message path, which is a procedural description of the processing of messages of that type.
While each message type has a unique top-level path, much of the detail is delegated to common supporting procedures ''.
An example of this is seen in figure 4 , which depicts an extract from the processing of o~e message type.
Shaded areas represent software processes. Figure 5 shows the equivalent text as presented to the modeling package; here again the comments in quotes are for the benefit of the present reader. (The prefixes "FR." and "M." are explained later).
Organization of the Model
When the material for a model has been collected, it has to be organized as text which can be read by both man and machine.
Importance was attached to this step because good structuring of the text can make a ~odel easier to get right, easier to understand, and easier to adapt.
In this section we discuss some of the issues that were encountered in attempting to achieve good organization.
3.2.1 Understandability. We have already observed that the material of the model divides naturally into three parts --resources, load, and message paths. This suggests strongly that fo~ ease of understanding it be structured into three separate areas --and presented top-down inside each area.
In particular, the separation of the external load from the inte~nals * At this level of desc~iption, we do not distinguish between procedur~ calling and macro substitution. (.03) . .. etc ... of the system is healthy --though not always easy to accomplish.
AFSIO
While organization along these lines was attempted and was in the main successful, it was frustrated by a language deficiency imposed by the modeling package, namely that words have to be defined before they are used. Because of this restriction, material from each topic has to be placed up-front, in the first section; and top-down reading within a section has to follow a zig-zag path which is bewildering to the first-time reader.
Neve~theless, in spite of these frustrations, it was possible to order the material in a reasonably intelligible way.
The proof lies in the ease with which new members of the modeling project found their way around the model.
Adaptability.
To achieve an adaptable model, one has to identify those features which are likely to be altered between simulation runs, and program into the model the side effects of altering them. The number of CPUs in the FSDPS is a case in point. To change from three to two has ramifications throughout the real system, and hence throughout the model. However, the model is so organized that only the constant called "IIOfCPUs" has to be changed, plus a small number of constants that define such things as allocation of processes among CPUs. Support procedures within the model, together with a cascade of constants defined in terms of previous constants, take care of the rest. Figure 3 offers a glimpse of this.
The extract in figure 5 illustrates another adaptability issue.
Instead of "call (FR.WXRTV)", one could merely have used the resource-requesting primitive "get".
During the modeling, however, it was not clear exactly what goes on in the real system when a process is entered. Therefore it was important that the model be easy to change in this respect.
"Call" is a support procedure in which one can model processacquisition centrally. The model abounds with examples of this kind of deliberate centralization.
The question of selecting which resource to acquire provides an example of both these issues. Many of the resources exist in sets (several CPUs, several copies of each process, etc); and for the individual message the question arises: which member of each set should it use?
In the real system, the choices are all "hardwired" once the terminal is identified; but this is because real configurations are fixed --whereas we want the model to be easily adaptable from configuration to configuration.
In the model, therefore, multiple resources are declared generically, as arrays of resources.
This leaves it to the model to choose dynamically which element of each array to use.
Rather than have it do so in a large number of places, the choice is made once for each conversation. To make the choice, each conversation starts with a dummy message type, whose message path takes it through a section of support procedures whose sole purpose is to select resources.
In particular, all the complications concerning terminal groups and terminal sets, etc, are concentrated in this one section --so that changing the configuration of terminals and communication lines (which could so easily have been an exceedingly complicated task) merely involves altering numbers in a small table.
Having chosen its selection of resources, a conversation must then carry this choice through all the component messages.
Likewise, there are messagedependent values that have to be carried through the duration of a message. This raises a language issue. Textually scoped variables do not provide for this; global variables and parameters are both clumsy ways to do it. The solution is to have a type of variable which is textually global, but is visible only to a particular instance of a conversation or a message. Thus "FR.WXRTV", in figure 5 , means "the copy of WXRTV for the current conversation". The particular lexical form is open to discussion; and there are other ways to provide such variables. The important point is that a neat solution to this language problem proved invaluable to good organization.
Language.
Language and model were developed concurrently. The original language had few of the features usually found in programming languages.
In so far as time allowed, features were added as they were found to be needed.
The insight gained in the process may be of interest to those involved in designing or evaluating simulation languages.
Features which proved particularly helpful included: 1) treatment of resources as a data type, in particular:
arrays of resources arrays indexed by resources constants of type "resource"
2) convenient constant definition, in particular:
cascades of constants defined in terms of each other tables of constants 3) message-dependent and conversation-dependent variables (as discussed above) 4) the use of procedures to layer the material.
The two most serious points which could not be corrected in the time available are common to many programming languages. The first is a readability issue. Without keyword parameters .it is hard to make the purpose of a parameter clear in the calling statement. For example, the meaning of "UseCPU (duration 10, priority 3) 11 is reasonably clear, whereas the meaning of "UseCPU (10, 3)" is by no means obvious to the uninitiated. The second weak point is the define-before-use restriction, whose devastating effect on structure we have already seen.
3.2.4 Discussion. Attempting to organize a model could easily lead one into a vicious circle. To make it intelligible, one layers the model in levels of abstraction. To make it easily adaptable, one builds extra logic into the supporting layers. These extra layers add to the size and complexity; if the model is to remain intelligible and easily adaptable, it will then have to be further layered, with more supporting logic; and so on.
The present project showed that this vicious circle can be broken --by having a language in which sufficient attention has been paid to r~adability and organization. The model is some 5000 lines ln length. It could have been shorter, at the expense of being less adaptable (ie with more of the decisions hardcoded). ~luch of the length is indeed in the lowerlevel supporting material; but it was possible to organize that material in a manner which was intelligible and which preserved the adaptability. The evidence on understandability has been mentioned. The evidence on adaptability will be presented in a later section.
Calibrating the Model
Advance documentation about the real system was of limited help for modeling.
It suggested a general shape for the model, that is, the sequence of resource requests in each message path; but the associated numbers (CPU times and loop-iteration counts) were dubious. They were early estimates that, as one expected, proved in due course to be optimistic. Hence the model could not be useful for monitoring the design of the software.
Once the first version of the real system was available, however, it became possible (in theory) to take measurements on it, and hence to calibrate the model for studying subsequent problems.
In practice, some limited measurements were available from the performance demonstration; and further measurements are planned in the expectation that a system will be available for measurement purposes.
Here we discuss calibration within the FSDPS, which is the area of greatest interest. Figure 6 shows par~ of a "calibration matrix" in which there is one column for each process, and one row for each message type. Each message type visits some but not all of the processes. Corresponding to each process that it visits is a cell in the table for which we need numbers. Such cells are marked with a "?" in the figure. The numbers that we need in that cell are CPU times and disk-access counts.
The Tandem operating system provides a measuring facility which will give these numbers. Unfortunately it was not possible, at the performance demonstration, to collect the statistics needed for modeling. However, a subset was obtained. With these a partial calibration was performed, in anticipation of a more comprehensive calibration in the near future. The simulation runs described in the next section were obtained from the partially calibrated model.
The statistics from the performance demonstration came in three categories. Corresponding to each row (ie to each message type), there was a mean response time; corresponding to each column (ie to each software process), there was a total CPU time across all relevent message types. These two sets of figures can be thought of, in a broad sense, as "cross totals" though their derivation from the individual numbers in the row or column is anything but linear. Disk-access counts were an even broader total --by CPU.
The first task waa to instrument the model to output numbers corresponding to those measurements. Som<~ were already being output by the underlying modeling package; the output of the remainder had to be programmed into the model. Then followed a series of simulation runs in which the numbers output by the model were compared against the measured numbers, and the calibration adjusted. After some 30 runs, the numbers had converged (figure 7) to give close agreement (10% for disk counts, CPU times and the overall mean of response times; 30% for the worst-case message type). % CPU used In the exercise just described, an infinite number of solutions could fit the available data. While the "cross-totals" were in good agreement with measurement, there was no hard data for the component numbers in Lhe individual cells. A large amount of intuitive judgment filled the gap.
The proper sclution is, of course, to obtain the required measurements. Discussions for doing so are currently underway. However, it was of interest in several respects to test the partially calibrated model. If tte partially calibrated model predicted well under a variety of circumstances, then prudent use of it could be beneficial. There was no guarantee as to when a full set of measurements would be possible. If they are destined to be never available, then we have a situation which is typical in the modeling world --predictions are needed before any confirming real-life data is available.
It is in the light of these considerations, then, that the simulat- given. Note that these simulation runs were done after only a preliminary calibration had been completed (as described in section 3 above). AFSS portions of the model had not been calibrated at all.
Establishing Credibility
Establishing credibility in a simulation model includes ensuring that its behaviour is reasonable over a wide range of inputs. As with any other computer program, "bugs" may remain hidden beneath the surface, waiting for events such as array out of bounds, division by ~era, etc. It is thus necessary to stress the software not only to test modeling assumptions, but also to uncover programming and logic The model predicts, for example, that if a 3-CPU FSDPS is subjected to a standard background load of weather network message processing and an average rate of 2 tx/sec from all specialist terminals connected to that FSDPS, then the average time for completing specialist transactions would be 1.6 seconds.
The model also predicts a response time lower limit of about 1.0 seconds, At the upper end of the range the mean response time is around three seconds, but one should not therefore conclude that all specialists will experience a mean 3-second response time at 3.0 tx/sec. Indeed, data from the same set of runs predicts widely varying response times for specialists at CPU 0 compared to those connected to CPU 2. (Refer to figure 9 ). Thus an acceptable overall mean can mask quite unacceptable response from a particular CPU. In the same way, a mean across a single CPU might mask intolerable means for individual terminals on that CPU --so the model runs just quoted have to be seen as only the first step. (In passing, we note a specification issue which this raises: whether one should specify a maximum for the overall mean response time, or the mean response time which no terminal taken by itself shall exceed). . . They are referred to respectively as DQTl and DQT2 (DQT stands for "Design Qualification Test"). Both the preliminary calibration and the runs discussed here were conducted in the 6-month interim between DQTl and DQT2.
The runs described so far were based on the configuration used for DQTl. A series of simulation experiments then followed in which the configuration itself was varied. The primary purpose of these runs was to confirm that the model can be expected to provide reasonable results over a wide range of configurations. However, since the real-system configuration was in a state of flux (the contractor was meanwhile investigating alternative configurations for DQT2) it was of interest to see how well the model could suggest improvements. Clearly an opportunity existed, in theory at least, in which third-party simulationists could provide alternative system configurations to the design engineers and vice versa. While external constraints made such collaboration impossible, the exercise of using the model in this role was a valuable test of its potential usefulness. Figure 10 shows response times when $SVCBT is relocated to CPU2. Response times for specialists at CPU 0 are reduced by over 30%, while those for specialists connected to CPU 2 remain reasonable.
This performance enhancement was based on optimizing the use of existing hardware/software. It was also of interest, however, to examine proposals for adding or replacing hardware. Whereas it would have been a major effort to experiment by upgrading the actual hardware, it was a relatively simple matter to construct models to simulate these alternatives.
For the real system the question had been raised as to whether to add a fourth TNSII CPU or to replace the three TNSils with three TXPs, the latest Tandem CPU.
The versatility of the model was tested by applying it to that question.
Figure ll(a) shows the effect of adding a fourth CPU to the DQTl baseline and moving eight terminals from CPU2 to CPU3. This gave only a slight improvement in response times, as compared to the DQTl baseline.
However, given a fourth CPU (CPU 3), swapping a line on CPU3 with a line on CPUO reduces turnaround time for specialists connected to CPUO by a factor of two (see figure ll(b) ).
The model suggests, however, that replacing the TNSIIs with TXPs will yield even better performance results. Figure 12 shows a 40% further reduction in response time for CPU 0 when compared to the load-balanced 4-TNSII CPU configuration. The relatively flat slope of these curves indicates minimal utilization for all three CPUs at these input workloads. This was further verified by increasing the simulated TXP speed from 2.5 to 3.0 times that of TNSII: the reduction in response times was insignificant. In addition to the credibility-establishing experiments discussed in the preceding paragraphs, the model was used in a trial production mode to predict response times for the actual fielded system.
Model 1 FSAS is planned to have 13 FSDPS installations located throughout the continental U.S. Current plans are for the DQT2 hardware and software arrangement to be utilized, adapted as necessary for the number of AFSSs and terminals. Eleven of the thirteen sites will have three AFSSs, whereas the remaining two (Seattle and Miami) will have two.
The FSAS loads used in this study were projections for the year 1990 peak hour. These range from 1.05 txjsec at Seattle to 2.24 txfsec at Washington. The runs showed that all sites ,including the busiest (Washington, D.C.), met performance requirements when fully operational.
Experiments were then designed to investigate performance in the fail-safe mode. CPU 2 was failed at the following FSDPSs :
o the one with highest projected load (Washington, D.C.) o the one serving the AFSS with the most terminals (Miami ,Fl.) Figure 16 shows the fail-safe mean response time results for the above two sites at three loads apiece (the 1990 peak hour load plus or minus 30%). Hiami
"' c 8. The model was then used to investigate ways to improve the Washington site's performance. Figure 18 shows fail-safe response predictions when terminals on CPU are gradually transferred to CPU 0 in an attempt to achieve even utilizations in the two CPUs. The upper curves show end-to-end response times for specialist transactions, whereas the lower curves represent the FSDPS's portion only. Figure 18a shows the unoptimized fail-safe response times (a 113% increase over normal operation). Moving 8 terminals from CPU l to CPU 0 (Fig 18b) gave an 8% improvement; moving only 4 terminals (Fig 18c) decreased response times 15%.
The difference between the upper and lower curves in figure 18(a,b,c) indicates queueing outside the period recorded as "FSDPS response time"; and inspection of Model output revealed excessive queueing for threads in the process which handles AFSS communication. (This process is in the FSDPS but for calibration reasons the first part of its operation was excluded from the FSDPS measured period.) By increasing the number of available threads from 15 to 20, queueing decreased significantly, as seen in figure 19 , and end-to-end fail-safe response time was reduced 21%.
Impact Of Model On FSAS Program
DQT2 was conducted in Nay 1985. The performance tests at DQT2 showed that the FSAS equipment did meet the full operation requirements but did not meet the specified response times while in fail-safe mode. This was in agreement with the simulation model's predictions.
In regards to the six month interim between DQTl and DQT2, a much greater impact could have been achieved had the simulation team been supplied with current-day resource utilization updates (this would of necessity have had to come from the design engineers). Note that these a:re not "code-changes" in the normal sense of altering program logic. They involve changes to literals (usually the values of constants). A hierarchy of system components exists, whereby an addition/deletion of a higher order element will imply an automatic adjustment in the appropriate array sizes for the lower order elements. It is this feature of It should be pointed out that these experiments were carried out by team members who at the start had no working experience with the model. That the model was easily learned by the newcomers, and that its code remained intact except for the "configuration choices", are a testament both to the model organization and the language it was written in.
FUTURE PLA~S
Results from simulation runs to date are encouraging; nevertheless they were obtained from a model which is only partial:y calibrated. An important task will be to obtain more measurements from the real system, and so to place the calibration on firmer ground. Clearly, with a system that is only just entering the field and is earmarked for continual evolution, there is a wealth of opportunities for the model to be of use. Possible applications include further configuration planning, design monitoring on the system enhancements that will be appearing in the years ahead, and feasability studies on enhancements that are still in the early planning stages.
SUMMARY ------
To study potential performance problems with the Flight Service Automation System, a model of one hub has been built. To date, only limited real-life measurements have been available for calibrating the model; so as yet the model is only partially calibrated, with intuitive judgment substituting for missing data.
Nevertheless the partially calibrated model has proved capable of giving encouragingly realistic predictions.
Future plans include obtaining better data for a more complete calibration, followed by the operational use of the model in a variety of situations.
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